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Celebrations
 Independence Day

All in unison sang the National Anthem and expressed the joy of our 
freedom. The celebration began with unfurling of the national flag. 
The participants spell bound the audience with their performance and 
also energized them with patriotic fervor.

 Rakshabandhan
The festival was celebrated with full enthusiasm and zeal. On the 
occasion kids watched a cartoon movie on ‘How festival started’. After 
the informative session, kids participated in group activity of rakhi 
making. The pre primary students made rakhi using recycling 
materials. The rakhis were beautifully decorated with colors and 
glitters.



 Krishna Janmashtmi
Children were dressed up as Krishna, Radha and gopiyan. In function 
children were informed about the significance of occasion. Children 
celebrated the occasion by singing and dancing with great joy. Later 
they enjoyed ‘Dahi Handi’ activity.



English
 Letter ‘A’

Pre primary kids’ finger painted the upper case of letter of the month 
using water colors. They also learned the phonic by identifying the 
pictures of ‘Arrow’ & ‘Airplane’.

 Letter ‘E’
Kids colored the letter ‘E’. They had also learned identification and 
phonic of letter.



 VIBGYOR
Students of grade 5th learned the various colors of rainbow listed in 
acronym VIBGYOR. The beautifully filled the seven colors in notebook.

 Trees
Trees are of great value. These are of medicinal value too. Grade 7th       

students pasted leaf of trees which are used as ingredient in medicine. 
They have learned the English names of the trees by doing the activity.



Concept Learning 
Big & Small, Tall & Short

Kids of grade 1st learned the concept of Big-Small and Tall-Short by 
coloring the pictures of the concept. This is a sensational way to learn 
the concept.

Chart Making
Primary students prepared charts on various topics learned during the 
class room teaching. 



Grade 4th

Topic- Thank You God for Everything 

Grade 7th 

Topic- Different Layers of Atmosphere



Grade 5th 

Topic- Phonetics Sounds

Maths Lab.
Grades Activities

K.G. Rangometry, Picture Dice, Aakar 
Parivaar

Prep. Number Sticks

I Geo-Board, Ganitmala

III Jodo-straws



Computer Lab. 
Keyboarding (typing) is essential in today’s world. Our students 
improve typing skills by practice. Whether practicing a lesson or 
playing colors game using proper fingering is necessary to develop and 
ultimately increasing speed and efficacy.

Science Lab.
Science experiments are wonderful way to learn chemical reactions 
and equations. Students of grade 8th observed the reaction of 
CAO+H2O by doing an experiment. 



Play
 ‘Krishna Sudama’

Students of grade 3rd enacted the play ‘Krishna Sudama’. The play 
focused on an important event in lives of Krishna and Sudama that 
extols the greatness of friendship. They set a shining example of good 
friendship which all must emulate 



Craft
 Tricolor Activities

Pre primary kids made Indian flag using tri color ice cream sticks. They 
had also taken part in group activity of coloring the Indian flag.

Rangoli
On the Independence Day, kids decorated the campus with vibrant 
colors of rangoli.



Dahi Handi Decoration
The dahi handi was decorated by grade 1st students using colorful laces 
and finger painting.

Mukut making
The little youngsters of K.G. decorated mukut with peacock feathers.



Dance
Students learned to dance on rhythm of ‘Maaiya Yashodha’ and ‘I Love 
My India’.

District Level Judo Competition
Our students, Bharat and Prakash (grade 6th) participated in District 
Level Judo Competition. They won gold and bronze medal 
respectively. Bharat selected for State Level Judo Competition.



Athletics
Students- athletes are encouraged to participate in district level athletics 
competition. Athletics serves as an arena for the students to display his/ 
her talents.

100% Attendance Incentives
All the 100% attendees rewarded for their excellent attendance. 
Incentives were given to the students.


